VI. Denton, Texas

Dec 1976 - 2016 (present)

39+ years

1 Hidden Valley Airpark
From 1977 to 2012 - Part 1
7283.6 hrs end of the year from Dallas and begins January flying from HVA.
**Note: Next, Part 2, will reflect my Stunt Flying in the Swick "T" and the Pitts - Plus the Learjet.**
1977 - Braniff 412.8 hours, Got ATP in B727, finishing up flying in the office and instructing.
Started Masters at UNT in September.
1978 - Braniff 762.6 hours as copilot in B727.
1979 - Braniff 688.9 hours as captain NYC (422.5hrs) & copilot on B747 BOS - Sep/Feb '80 (241.9 hrs).
Reserve captain in Houston thru June and then back to copilot.
Masters of Education awarded in August at North Texas State University.
Kelly graduated Denton High School
1980 - Braniff 690.9 hours as copilot in Dallas.
1981 - Braniff 662.6 hours as copilot in Dallas.
1982 - Braniff declared bankruptcy on May 12. Flew 259.9 hours thru April and quit. This was a big deal...
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Flew a Learjet 35A for Liberty Exploration Co. in Oklahoma City at Wiley Post Airport (PWA).
Hours flow in '82 was 468.1.
Lisa Graduated Denton High School
1983 - 99.3 hours. Liberty declared bankruptcy in April. Flew Pitts the rest of the year in OKC.
1984 - Braniff II Was a Hyatt backed new cheap airline - and they paid the same way. Good to be back.
1985 - Braniff II
Flew, demonstrated, and sold SIAI Marchetti SF-260s while working at Fox 51 at the Denton Airport.
Lisa joined South West Airlines (SWA) as a flight attendant on 28 Feb.
1986 - Braniff II
Worked as a Lay Minister for Trinity United Methodist Church for over a year.
Was president of the Hidden Valley Airpark for a year - we retired the mortgage, among other things.
Hangar One - added on to the property to house the Pitts, pick up, and eventually my armory.
Kelly graduated in May with an Associate Degree at Fashion Institute of Technology, New York City.
1987 - Braniff II - Flew 3200.0 hours as flight engineer these four years.
1988 - Braniff II - worked in the office flying captain in MCI.
1989 - Braniff II Flew 535.2 hours and they declared bankruptcy on 28 September.
1990 - Express One - Flew freight couple of months in B727.
Started PhD full time in June at UNT.
Bought my first computer, a NEC 186-12 with printer/software for about $5700.
July got a Boeing 747 rating at DFW.
Braniff III - Flew September thru January and quit to stay in school. They later declared bankruptcy.
12,017.3 hrs end of 1990.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1991 - 13.2 hours - Full time student at UNT and a great year.
Aurelia Claire Gibbs 3 May 1991 Dallas TX
1992 - 44.3 hours.
Finished PhD! Dissertation signed off 13 Mar - 21 months to finish! Graduated in Aug (had six hrs to pay for).
Qualified as a Designated Pilot Examiner (DPE) for the FAA in light planes. A sorry ass job that was...
1993 - 53.8 hours.
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Hired by SimuFlite Training International at DFW on March 15th to instruct in the Learjet 35A.
Aug 14 Jeanne graduated UNT with her Master of Fine Arts (MFA).
1994 - 61.3 hours.
Grady Payton Bernard 6 January 1994 Irvine, CA
1995 - 55.6 hours.
Lisa retired from SWA on 28 Feb 1995 to raise her children.
Emily Jean Bernard 22 December 1995 Denton TX
1996 - 250.0 hours.
Hired by Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University as an Adjunct Assistant Professor.
Kitty Hawk Air Cargo - Flew from 6 May 1996 flying freight - way, way down on my list for flying.
1997 - Terminated from Kitty Hawk on 21 Jan 1997. Oh, yeah.
April Nellis AFB Airshow for the 50th Anniversary of USAF. Flew out on SWA and surprised J.L.
~12,482.0 hrs - end of active flying and log books.
***See my Web site (www.gheart.net) folder on Teaching for it shows the classes I taught at E-R and S/F.***
1998 - Jan 23-30 taught my first C-21A IP Upgrade at SimuFlite. "G. Heart Country" was born!
Aug 25 - ole '79 Chev PU turned 250,000 exact miles as I drove up to my hangar from the airport.
Sep 21-24 - had S/F Recurrent in MEM for Palm Air in the Learjet 35A.
1999 - Jun 4/5. The 30th anniversary of my Guard unit in Korea with the 184th TFG at McConnell AFB.
Oct. Got my Texas CHL
Oct. 19-24 Vacation in Prescott, AZ to visit with Judi and Bob.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------2000 - Sept Post Grad Study at UNT with CECS 5210 "Instructional Design" with Dr. Jon Young.
Sept Post Grad Study at UNT with CECS 5030 "Introduction to the Internet with Dr. Kenezek.
Sep 26-28 - had S/F Recurrent in MEM for Palm Air in the Learjet 35A.
2001 - Spring Post Grad Study at UNT with CECS 5420 "Web Authoring" with Instructor Michael Gilbert.
June Post Grad Study at UNT with CECS 5300 "Cognitive Systems" with Dr. Jon Young.
Sept 7, 8, 9 - 45th reunion for Ardmore High School class of 1956 in Ardmore, Oklahoma.
2002 - May 16th was Mom and Dad's 65th Wedding anniversary.
Sept 21 I helped install Tiner A. Lapsley into the 23rd Oklahoma Aviation Hall of Fame (Saundra).
Oct 18-24 Pink highlight on calendar showing vacation but why no remarks on where we went????
2003 - Spring E-R teaching at Vance AFB in MAS 602
June 18-21, Daytona Beach (ERAU) to film, as developer, MAS 622 "Corporate Aviation Operations."
Fall E-R teaching at Vance AFB in MAS 602
Oct 18-21 Daytona Beach (ERAU) to film, as developer, MAS 620 "Air Carrier Operations."
Nov 5th Jeanne got a new yellow VW Beetle (thanks to Greg Bernard for the help!).
(Dec 17th - 100 years of powered flight in aviation!)
Dec 24 - My Mama died at 0300 in Norman.
2004 - April. The two oldest Kirkpatrick women, aunt Nobie and aunt Alice, died in this same month.
May 13th is the start of my 100th class (04-11) in "G. Heart Country."
May 27th appointed to the rank of Adjunct Associate Professor by ERAU.
Oct 3-6 Daytona Beach (ERAU) to film, as developer, MAS 515 "Aviation/Aerospace Simulation."
Oct 11 we bought our first trailer "God Bless our Camper."
Oct 21-24 first trailer trip to Tipp's Point, Lake Murray, Oklahoma
2005 - July 9th was a Change of Command ceremony for Kenny Mike Moore and his promotion to Full Col.
June was the 10th anniversary party of Jeanne being with SWA for 10 years.
Nov 26 took Grady to his "first" football game: OU 42, OSU 14 starring Adrian "all day" Peterson.
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2006 - July 2nd taught the Adam & Eves Methodist Church Sunday School class on WWYVB.
Oct 27/28 my 50th High School Reunion in Ardmore - we took our trailer up for this one.
2007 - Aug 17/18 Jim and I off to TUL to see Johnny/Di and shoot at the Zink range - Red Castle Gun Club.
Aug 26 - One phone call and Jim sold the Big '60! (Helped to pay the house off...)
Sept 29 Jeanne retired from SWA and then took a Denton Bible trip to Israel. Then: Lisa's breast cancer.
Oct 15 - Promoted to Adjunct Professor with ERAU.
Nov 4 - Told Jeanne about Lisa's cancer.
Dec 12-14 was asked to teach a day at Travis AFB to some graduates of G. Heart Country.
2008 - Jan 24-25 Aboard CVN-72 LINCLOLN for 27 hours. "I no longer have a bucket list..."
April 17 Attended with Scott Hartless the 66th Anniversary of the Doolittle Raid at Love Field in Dallas.
May 24 Jim walked me through my first five rounds of reloading .45 ACPs.
June 28 The reloading room (4x8) in my hangar completed.
Nov 8 Funeral in Apple Valley, CA for Col Ralph H. Elliott.
Nov 15 Citation given on transporting gun parts - big long story, and very &^%$! expensive.
2009 - Feb 13th Jim called saying Dad died at sunset. Of course we all were sad.
Jim and I have/share his name: Jimmy Hobart and Gary Leon.
Mar 27th Bullet trap set up for first time in hangar.
July 7th Kaliforna Court Case Dismissed! I owe winning to David Woolley and Wayne Northcutt.
Aug 15-25 driving vacation: Ogallala, Crazy Horse, Little Big Horn, Lander, Ft. Collins, Washita, OK.
Nov 22 was our last trip (#15) in the old camper trailer.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------2010 - Jan 21 Bought new VLT Trailer as our 50th anniversary gift - "God Bless our new Camper."
April 8 Was decertified to teach ERAU MAS 620/622 and no longer the developer. Ok for MAS 515.
April 11-13 First trip in the new trailer to Lake Murray!
2011 - Jan 22 First reloads completed in new reloading room.
April 13-14 was my AHS 55th Anniversary in Ardmore.
Aug 13th Wine Cellar (Range) completed to shooting distance of 27 feet.
2012 - June 26 Armory finished (thx to Bob Hanson!) 17 days with 102 hours.
Oct 18-27 Jeanne was in London and Scotland with Denton Bible. Came home with a cough...
Nov 6-8 BIVOUAC II at the Boxcar.
Nov 23 Bought YUK04 - a red one!

Life is ours to be spent, not to be saved.

D. H. Lawrence
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I never in my life figured I would live in one place for almost 40 years - -199
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Kinda neat to have a hangar full of toys.
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This lady was always doing something! - and we are still being amazed at how well she did them.
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The three girls are sisters.
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The SIX KNOTS! above is for a reason because in a sail boat the pull and pressure was real.
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An interested grandchild would ask why I got an A in the art history course at SMU from the Vernon Mary.
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Mama had had a stroke and could not talk anymore.
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(Somebody tell me where and when this birthday party took place....)
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Look close....

And Jeanne's MFA at UNT...see banner.

I don't look very happy but am not sad...for 47 years the Big '60 done good - time to move on.
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"Learning is not attained by chance, it must be sought for with ardor and attended
to with diligence." Abigail Adams
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Mr. Jim Gibbs (with some reflections) at the Dallas Petroleum Club. He is a Sooner, Methodist, and a great
friend - he deserves the full page.
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CVN - 68 NIMITZ

At North Island standing in front of NIMITZ, while across the bay is MIDWAY, and in the next dock is
REAGAN.
In an hour we would fly out and be trapped on LINCOLN.

CVN-72
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"I no longer have a bucket list!"
The feel, noise, and pride for being on this "boat" is above my literary capability, to say nothing of my cognitive
stance, but I will tell you there are a couple of pages written about this trip from a magazine along with a Web
site on the next page.
I could not hear for a week.
It was then two weeks before any conversation with me had to go first through "Let me tell you about being on
LINCOLN!
One Navy puke at work, when I proudly told him where I had been, said "Oh, I was on the IKE...we didn't think
too much of the "stinking Lincoln." Almost took a swing at him...but his name was Hartzell so he was family.
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"Smooth seas do not make skillful sailors." old proverb
History of visit to the boat...
One of my A students in ASCI 515 said he was turning in a paper early because he was going to sea on the
LINCOLN. I told him that the only thing better than that was me getting to go too. The rest is history.
The student was Commander Tim Downing who was the executive officer of the Air Wing Fighters. His next
assignment was to teach at Purdue University in the Navy ROTC detachment.
The other "VIP" to make this cruise (yes, I know it was only one nite and 27 hours total) was an airport
operator, Jim Hanson, from Albert Lea, MN and wrote his article in the "Minnesota Flyer." Jim really did a fine
job of noting the details, taking video, and snapshots. I have the four magazines the publisher sent to me of his
coverage and also want to point out the Web site [http://www.mnflyeronline.com/] to see same and/or to see some
of the videos. One paragraph I will highlight next on his work - of course, it is personal - he didn't miss much.
"Dr. Heartsill wanted to look up CMD. Downing—who had been taking Worldwide Online courses via the
Internet from him. It turned out that the reticent Dr. Heartsill was not an MD—I gradually learned he was a
professor at prestigious Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University—a retired Braniff pilot, a Learjet instructor for
SimuFlite, a Korean-era F-100 Super Sabre pilot, and an Okie that has become an honorary Texan (with all
rights that term implies when it comes to telling jokes, stories, and anecdotes). Meeting him was not only a
delight—but his connection with CMD. Downing gave us an even BETTER understanding and access to the
workings of the Air Wing and the Abraham Lincoln."
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Look at the Hornet just about ready to touch down (a real polite term for a carrier arrival).
As you can see the LSO position were I am standing is just not that far from the these shooters.
The only thing better than being on the smooth waters of the Pacific on such a beautiful day with all these puffy
clouds, is watching them do the same thing at night under an almost a full moon...it was spectacular!

"Life is either a daring adventure, or nothing." Helen Keller
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The captain is on the way up to my bridge to have some coffee with me - he is late.
His name is Captain Paul D. Hall and he is a nice guy. It was a joy to visit with him. We really got along fine
when he told me he went to school - Texas - and I asked him what the score was in the Cotton Bowl in '07
(...28-21 Sooners!)
Being in the wheel house of this majestic place was, I might add, one of the most relaxing and comfortable
places I have ever been - and I don't know why...probably all the movies I have seen - or perhaps having sat in
the wheel house of a Big Boeing 747.
This was a really big deal for me...

"Every exit is an entry somewhere." Tom Stoppard
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From Carl and Dianna

***NEXT IS STUNT FLYING IN PART VII***
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